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MADE IN THE IMAGE OF JEHOVAH 
 
YAHWEH SAYS: 
 
What is time, servant? What is time? Eternity, broken into segments. You are in a 
certain segment to live in the earth way. You were in Me from the beginning, where 
you came out of Me.  
 
Adam and Eve were made in My image. They were created from the dust, but the spirit 
that was placed in each came from Me. It was your God who gave them living ways—to 
live in a certain segment in eternity.  
 
But the spirit in each human will live forever.  
 
Where would it be given for a person to take on a death way? It is in the flesh where, 
upon the natural death, the person returns to this way in just being in eternity. All 
humans are destined to leave earthly living through death.  
 
Scripture is clear on this detail, but most truly cannot fathom that all spirits have a 
beginning in Me, where I gave each a way to live. Who has been made in My image? 
Only humans—although I created all, both seen and unseen, in every realm.  
 
Life is given in Me, but a person must choose it. With a natural birth, you will have a 
way to take a segment in eternity—to live it out on the earth. You will never be able to 
choose your birth. There are those who would make a plan to tell a doctor what child 
they will want and hope that fertilization comes with a payment in pocketbook details. 
There is no plan to give any human My power to abuse earthly humans.  
 
There is no will given to let others rule with power, to cause you a greater strain in 
living with deficiencies. There is no purpose in saying you want a certain child as if they 
can be given within a certain pair of clothing or shoes or details in wardrobe 
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accessories. It is not given for humans to think their technology will give them leeway 
in human production and exploit the innocent for experiments and for personal freedom 
in selfish details.  
 
Made in My image: Most would truly hate that detail, for it would make them 
accountable to a Creator, and most do not want to feel as if their freedom to make their 
own decisions is taken away. Creator of the universe: That is a part your God moved in 
doing in His weight. This weight being referred to is the very nature of the great glory 
that moves in My power.  
 
Glory and power are two different movings in My nature, but most think they are the 
same or closer than it truly should be—to then name them interchangeably.  
 
You can look at it and walk in knowing you are three-in-one just as the Godhead is 
Three-in-One. But never forget that you truly are not God and you never will be. People 
think they can achieve this position, but this plan to aim for is pure foolishness. Then 
people hope for eternity—to live forever—not realizing that all spirits in all humans will 
not be in a death state without knowing where they will be for all eternity. 
 
You will either be in Heaven or in the Lake of Fire. This refers to eternity, and that will 
be one reason why Catholics think that prayers will get a person out of Hell, but it will 
not be so. 
 
Praying for dead people is truly pointless. Praying to a dead servant is pointless. Praying 
to a statue of the servant Mary is pointless. Now there will be many who will hate this 
major detail; it will bring you offended people. There are even those who confess their 
sins to a priest—in hopes that that priest will forgive them. 
 
Many think saying a certain amount of prayers will keep them in a good standing with 
God. Power only will be given in the blood of King Jesus—not in praying with a rosary.  
 
Wake up and get out of tradition. Your way in doing the acts of your family will give you 
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a straight way to the pit in the Hell; for unless you know the Great King Jesus, where 
you asked Him to forgive you from all of your sins and believe in Him, you surely will 
live out eternity in the Lake of Fire. Hell is a real place. Heaven is a real place. Eternity 
is a real detail of time removed.  
 
I am now calling you to truly taste of power in the Great Way King Jesus—power to live 
details in Kingdom purpose. If you have a longing for a real relationship with King 
Jesus, just take a moment and fully surrender your way in leading, and ask the Great 
King to cleanse you in His precious blood. Here is a prayer My servant will give for you 
to say to Me in this moment. Servant, place that prayer here for these dear people: 
 
Dear Jesus, I ask You to forgive me of all of my sins. I ask You to save me. I have 
turned my back on You, but now I come to You. Please cleanse me from all 
unrighteousness. Please heal me. Please heal me in every area of my life. Most 
importantly, please come to live within me. I want to know You. I want to have a 
relationship with You. I am Yours. I am Yours forever, my God, my King; and I choose 
to serve You for the rest of my days. Thank You, Lord, for dying for me and for saving 
me. I receive all that You have for me. I look forward to being with You forever. Amen. 
 
YAHWEH CONTINUES: 
 
Now that you have had a moment to give a way in seeking Me, let Me take a moment 
to help you truly see. We are spirit form. You can talk with Me with your lips moving or 
from yourself within, where no one can hear you but Me. Satan cannot read your 
thoughts. You can share your deepest parts without being interrupted.  
 
Know you can learn about Me by reading My Word in the written details. You should 
also learn to meet with Me each day to learn My will for you in each detail. Learn to 
listen and learn to be led by the Great Holy Spirit. 
 
I love you. Do not fear. You can truly walk with Me in closeness as if you were able to 
look Me in My eyes in a natural way. Don’t let powerful movings in Me be a scary detail 
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to you. Don’t be afraid to learn of your Great King. Don’t be afraid of Satan or a demon 
with him. Fear is able to rule over your way when you truly forget your position in Me. 
It is always distortion that leads when you face the enemy and think that he is greater 
in power than King Jesus. 
 
Made in Jehovah’s image: Look at what it truly speaks of. I gave the Earth to humans 
to rule over with Kingdom culture, yet it looks as if it is Satan’s house. That will change, 
for it is the season to teach My people the Kingdom culture in ruling with a great love—
but not ever with fear. Image is more than how you look in the flesh. Image is an 
imprint that is lasting and has a way to bring influence to your sphere of influence on 
the earth and in your field.  


